Hyde Creek - Chelsea Park Loop

STARTING POINT
Hyde Creek Recreation Centre,
1379 Laurier Avenue

ROUTE
• From Hyde Creek Centre, take the path on your right toward Cedar Drive
• Cross the pedestrian bridge on your left and follow the trail, keeping to the right and then left after you pass another bridge leading to a cul de sac. You will come to Chelsea Park
• From Chelsea Park, follow the sidewalk on Lincoln Avenue and take a pathway to your left opposite Ulster Street
• Cross the pedestrian bridge and stay left to return to Hyde Creek Centre

DIFFICULTY
Easy

DISTANCE
2.6-km loop

TERRAIN
Packed gravel and dirt trail with some exposed roots

HIGHLIGHTS
• Creek-side trail
• Forest walk
• Part of the Traboulay PoCo Trail
• Hyde Creek Education Centre and Hatchery

GOOGLE PEDOMETER MAP
www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=3933265

Walking resources and more: www.pocomotion.ca